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PROJECT: St. Charles Community College – Project A – Student Services 
DATE: March 4th, 2021 
Design Team: The Lawrence Group 

 
Next Meeting: 
Thursday March 11, 2021 at 1:00 PM - virtual 

 
Name Organization Phone # Email Atte

Rich Waligurski SCC, Construction Coordinator 314.322.6558 rwaligurski@stchas.edu Yes 
Todd Galbierz SCC, VP for Administrative Services 636.922.8359 tgalbierz@stchas.edu Yes 
Diane Arnzen SCC, Director of Academic Advising 636 922 8723 darnzen@stchas.edu Yes 
David Seward SCC, Director of Financial Ed 636 922 8578 dsewart@stchas.edu Yes 
Lisa Baker SCC, Academic Advisor 636 922 8689 lbaker@stchas.edu Yes 
Kelli Lile SCC, College Recruitment Manager 636 922 8226 Klile@stchas.edu Yes 
Michelle Hunn SCC, Enrollment Services Assistant 636 922 8241 mhunn@stchas.edu Yes 
David Leenhouts SCC, VP of Student Services 636 922 8740 dleenhouts@stchas.edu Yes 
Helen Haynes SCC, Administrative Assistant 636-922-8741 hhaynes@stchas.edu Yes 
Todd Bundren The Lawrence Group, Associate 

Principal 
314-761-7929 todd.bundren@thelawrencegroup.com Yes 

Julie Steffens The Lawrence Group, Principal / 
Director of Interiors 

314-302-3305 julie.steffens@thelawrencegroup.com Yes 

Mark Schaeffer Ross & Baruzzini, Project Manager / 
Mechanical Engineer 

324-478-0239 mschaefer@rossbar.com No 

Collette Koscielski Navigate, Project Manager 314.540.5210 collette@navigatebuildingsolutions.com Yes 
     

 
 
 

 Resp Party Dates 
SESSION 1:  TASK FORCE, GENERAL   1:00 

1. Diane will send an org chart with names, roles, offices vs workstation next week.  
It should include any anticipated future staff also. 

2. Most staff in this department have been with the college less than a few years, so 
they are redeveloping the department. this remodel will incorporate their 
reorganization.   

3. The goal of the remodel is to create a seamless pathway for the student process 
from enrollment to graduation.  Right now the process does NOT operate 
seamlessly, it is clumsy.   

4. What prevents that now?  This division didn’t previously exist, it was a subdivision 
of Student Academic Affairs.  Staff was not in the same building.  Business 
processed didn’t work.  Staff was reporting to different VP’s.  Staff didn’t know 
where to send students; students were bounced back and forth between 

Diane Arnzen 3/11/21 
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recruitment, enrollment, records.   
5. The building is cold, not warm or inviting.  Not welcoming. 
6. Remodel should consider what are the students seeing, are they welcome, are we 

selling SCC; this is a first impression of the college.  
7. Need signage that is not stagnant; that can facilitate change. 
8. Students should be able see all available services when they walk in the door.  But 

staff still has some separation.  Warm, welcoming for staff and students also. 
9. Observations from other college visits:  there is a central round welcome desk.  

Can see all services behind the desk.  Offices have glass fronts.  Back end 
processes are hidden behind those offices.  No room numbers, but actual 
department names. Eliminate the treasure hunt of finding the service/department 
needed. 

10. Possibly create a student ‘boardwalk.’  Maybe name hallways with branded SSC 
terms or graphics.   

11. Need better security.  Currently students can get behind the counter; staff has no 
way out.   

12. Student Services will house the following services: 
13. Admissions 
14. Recruitment 
15. Advising 
16. Fina aid 
17. welcome 
18. Career services 
19. Cashiers 
20. International student services (new)  (general space and 2 offices) 
21. OMSE office of multicultural student engagement (general space and 2 offices) 
22. Veterans, gathering place 
23. Storage space, some shared; some not.  
24. Student workers are used for: Filing; brainstorm; tours; scan; phone calls; help 

with other students application.  These are in recruiting, OMSE and one other 
department 

25. Adjacencies:  all need to be adjacent.   
26. OMSE and international together.  Trio is a grant that covers students that are 

minority or 1st generation; low income; underserved population  OMSE 
27. Counseling and conduct, private space 
28. Natural progression of services:  Recruitment (selling, face to face) and 

Admissions; records (but this is mostly online now; behind the scenes BUT do 
need to be accessible to students who want to come in); international; OMSE. 

29. Assessment and DSS - in current student center; staying there. 
30. Do NOT check in at welcome desk. The welcome desk is staffed by students. This 
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would create a bottleneck. The welcome desk is only for general direction.  
Students should instead continue down hallway to secondary central support area 
to check in for the specific department they are visiting. 

31. The building does not need a 'waiting' space, but a 'welcoming' space.  Can use 
kiosks to check in, but help nearby if questions.  This would be set up in more than 
one place.  

32. Consider a separate entrance for new visitors.  Existing / enrolled students use 
existing west entrance for ongoing services.  

33. Demographics:   
a. 74% of students are under age of 24.  average age is 23.   
b. 18-21 yr olds:  60% 
c. 51-52% full time 
d. Part time population has a larger age range 
e. 64% are female 
f. 76.2% are Caucasian (compared to 84% in county as a whole) 

34. Department is using new internal processes in support of or supported by new 
rearranged physical space.  "RM" System to store all student data; also human 
resources; college database, schedule. 

 
SESSION 2:  ADVISING, CAREER SERVICES, STUDENT LIFE   2:00 
Lisa, Diane, Jenny, David 
 
CAREER SERVICES 

1. This department manages job search and strategies; they do presentations, 1 on 1 
appointments, job fair, networking events. 

2. Adjacencies:  advising (refer to/from career services) 
3. Current constraints:  Always trying to promote the department; hard to get students 

to come use the service. They are not sure what the title means.  Department needs 
to be more forward facing, to the students.  

4. Any new services to provide, that are not current?  Access to front desk folks and 
assistants. Do not have their own assistants. Would like their own or utilize another 
department's welcome person. Could be student worker. 

5. Assessments: may need own separate carrels; could be in open area but want quiet 
space to concentrate. No, not carrel (differing opinions).  Not in mainstream, off to 
the side and different than introduction space. Needs separation / barrier but not 
privacy. 

6. Assessment process: Show up, be welcomed.  Meet with advisor in office. Some 
visitors bring someone with them, so need room for 2 people plus advisor. 

7. Also need student resource room, printer, copier to work on resume; research 
career.  

8. 2 staff, both in offices. 
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9. Growth?  Hope so.  But no plan for that now.  If do grow, it would be at other 
locations not in this location.   

10. One student worker.  But could be at central location in hallway. 
11. Should be identified zone.  Keep flow, but still be separate. 
12. This service is for students on campus.  No walk ins.  Appt only. (students do walk in 

to use the resources, etc.) 
13. Using the app ‘Queless.’  Online waiting. Only Advising is using it right now, but hope 

other departments start using it. eliminates need for office assistant.  Currently 
others are using Office 365, some are scheduling by email.   

14. While students do need an appointment, there could be use for a ‘drop in’ 
area with soft seating, etc. 

15. Current storage is adequate.  But do not need to replicate it the same shape.  Maybe 
nudge bigger. 

16. Would be great if there's another entrance near the back end of wing.  There is an 
existing entrance but its not a main entrance. Maybe just better identify the 
secondary entrance. 

STUDENT LIFE  

1. Part of this department addresses conduct. Students may be in crisis. Same space 
but separate entity from caseworker / counseling.  Do not associate those, but keep 
nearby. 

2. Need sound barriers. 
3. Counseling - case manager; counselor; relaxation space. Meet with students in the 

office. 
4. Conduct - Director, Assistant. potential growth. One office space or small conference 

room. 
5. Separate zones, entrances.  Could use same assistant to facilitate, gatekeeper of 

students coming in.  Future 2nd assistant. 
6. Relaxation room - has bean bags, aromatherapy, sound machine, larger than 

current. Allow group session in the future. 

ADVISING 

1. Help students recognize what courses and majors align with their post-college life.  
Necessity of the courses, develop plan that meets their personal timeline, needs and 
abilities. Also facilitate beyond academics, refer to different departments (tutoring, 
financial aid, career services). 

2. Move to cohort model?  But same office space. May change how materials flow, 
where to put things, but office spaces and utility of the spaces doesn't change. 

3. There’s a high potential that the department needs a place where students could 
stay there to complete registration in lieu of at home. Maybe large room with 
outlets, wi-fi.  But room could be divided with all functions in divided space. 
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4. Meetings not private.  Good by window.  Okay for other students to see them.  But 
do need some walls just for background noise. Small:  15-20.  large: 35-40. 

5. Include space for Transfer information.  When Transfer reps not there, the space can 
be used for other purposes.  These are college reps from 4-year institutions, meet 
face to face with students.  Need electric, wi fi. No one 'owns' the space.  Shared 
space to be booked. 

6. Need 13 offices/spaces:   
 3 part time, one going to full time soon (full time covering 2 roles). 
 Growth, 1-2.   
 One is Diane.   
 Two persons share a space. Large enough for two offices. 

7. Need refrigerator space; 2-3 fridges. don't need space for 14 persons to eat at the 
same time.  Just small zone .  Can be shared with other departments. 

8. More discussion on Welcome desk:  what does the welcome center do?  Direct 
students / visitors where to go. Creates atmosphere.  NOT a gate that stops students 
who already know where to go.  May not need to 'check in' at secondary support 
space either.  If they know where to go, then have a seat and will get a text when 
appointment is ready. 

9. Student needs to see screen with advisor but student has their own keyboard.  
Advisor does not need to do it for them.  Close access. All offices, not just this 
department.  'across the table' advising is no longer applicable. Not have arms on the 
chairs that students are using to sit side by side. 

 
SESSION 3:  FINANCIAL AID    2:20 PM 
David, Abby, Rich 
 

1. What is the process or flow?  It differs by season.  Sometimes counseling function.  
First time student, help with FAFSA.  Current student, academic progress. Do have 
in person meetings.   

2. Many students come on walk-in basis with questions.  (currently all by 
appointment due to covid). Had rotation of financial aid officer to be 'on call' to 
take those walk-ins.  Not sure if they will return to that or not. 

3. Financial aid provides a cross-section service.  It is technology-driven using the ERP 
system.  Student enters into the system virtually by online application.  Could 
literally never meet with financial aid person.   

4. If meeting in person, need to be private; confidential information. 
5. Staff do have office spaces, need to continue that. Accommodate 3 visitors.  Do 

use a conference space too. Do not need to remain near advising.  
  7 offices currently.  7 people, plus one new hire.   
 One student worker, maybe two, needs workstation (front facing desk) 
  Currently studying staffing; not have info until end of may.  Likely need 
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additional staff, either here or at new sites.   
6. Lot of interaction with cashiers. 
7. Student stations need computer, scanner, upload documents.  Even complete 

FAFSA right there. 3 or more stations. Private.  Standing counters. 
8. 1st time students need some basics, orientation to the portal and FAFSA. (David 

sees this being part of composite orientation for students with other functions) 
9. Touch students at every junction.  Front end; registering; middle; leaving.  Not 

need to be adjacent to any particular department, but do need to be on this 
floor/wing.  Not too easily visible for too many pop-ins.   

10. Mission:  create process; if student never has to come to financial aid office, then 
it is successful. Enjoy the interaction, but if have to see F.A, there's a problem.  
Create process/procedures that are seamless.  If do have to come there, not have 
to "wait in line.”  As much electronic methods.   

11. Include soundproofing for privacy. 
12. Staff needs direct access to the door if threatened.  ANY staff who is seeing a 

student, should have panic button.  Alerts campus police.  (currently have fobs 
that do this) 

13. Need storage?  Not for files, have migrated to imaging system.  Do have supply 
closet.  Materials for events.  Giveaways. Large closet (currently by veterans 
lounge) 

14. Offices have their own printers.  Front desk shares printer.  Every area has one 
large one (floor standing, leased).(1024, 1113, Cashiers) may need more after 
renovation.  Each office needs scanner.   

15. Veteran's coordinator falls under Financial Aid.  Will remain that way. (process so 
many GI Bills).  That coordinator, Andrew, is part of the 8 total.  Debating putting 
him in College Center, but don't want to lose him. 

16. Veteran's Center may move because it doesn't fit here, but keep Andrew.  If 
there's room to keep it, that would be nice.   

17. Veteran's center serves as a lounge. Veteran's Lounge. Maybe become Veteran's 
Resource Center. Maybe make a presentation area for Financial aid or mental 
health.  Ideal - keep Veteran's coordinator with Financial Aid. Veteran's lounge 
(resource center) move elsewhere to take on more function, usage.  Lounge.  
Study Area.  Presentation Room.  Fits more with College Center area.  Consider 
this 3rd priority.  [later discussion yielded that this should be able to fit in the 
Student Services renovation] 

18. Need a meeting space.  Might be a shared space. Or might be dedicated 
conference room.  Plan for 10 persons. 

19. Technology - conference rooms will have technology.  Go away from projectors 
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and screens and move towards TV's that use dongles. 
20. Monitor for digital bulletin board, specific to F.A. information. 
21. Separation between reception desk and private student workstations.  More open 

feel, where staff can leave doors open. Comradery. But separation. 

SESSION 4:  ADMISSIONS, RECRUITMENT    3:35 PM 
Michelle, Kelli, David, Rich 
 

1. First impression - to be welcoming, open, inviting 
2. Meet with students one to one, but also with parents.  With groups, with tours 
3. What part of this happens in this space?  Currently don't have room, so groups of 

10-15 or more must use Student Center.  Would like a presentation space to have 
I.T. for presentations; projector; computer; murals to showcase SCC.  Ideal size 
would be for 20 persons.  (or 50?).  Meet here prior to tour.  Tours are scheduled.  
3 group tours / week.  Plus one-off tours. 

4. One on one, talk about steps to get started.  Currently they are in offices. No 
windows. Kelli requires doors stay open.  Would like to see this take place in more 
open areas.  But if virtual meeting, not so good to be out in the open. 

5. Need a separate huddle space for 6 to 10 persons. 
6. There are 6 persons in the department and 2-3 student workers at a time.   
7. Student workers do not need office but do not phone, computer, semi private 

because making calls.   
8. Front desk person (Cindy) greets people but also gets phone calls.  Student 

workers nearby could help when she is on the phone.  
9. This department is also in charge of the Ambassador program. Student workers 

are often ambassadors too.  
10. 6 staff include: 

   Cindy Assistant. greeter, front desk 
   2 recruiters; assigned to territory.  Go out to schools.  Also do appointments 

with students.  Events on campus and in community. Appointments would 
be best at desk, if situated correctly (not turn backs on students).  Maybe 
side by side.  

   Specialist. Processes; technical; also meets with students who don’t fall in 
recruiter territories.  Walk in traffic.  Office similar set up as recruiter. 

   Kelli, recruitment manager. Office. 
   Director (starts next week). Office. 

11. Would like a waiting lounge, welcoming; amenities; refreshments; screens with 
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their name on it; backdrop for photo op.  Make this a college that is more than 
"come to us because we are affordable"  Maybe showcase an interactive time line; 
memorabilia; experience it while waiting to meet with staff.  But not gaudy.   

RECORDS 
12. needs adjacency as a midpoint before advising and financial aid.  50/50 forward 

facing vs behind the scenes.  
13. Front counter has dividers to maintain a bit of privacy but also need to be 

aesthetic, not tacky. Could also use something to pull down / “close” window to 
indicate when counter person is not approachable.   

14. 2-3 Forward facing persons, but also 2-3 back-facing for processing. (rotate folks). 
Processing is unseen to students. Not an office or closed door, just not visible. 

15. 5 persons now; will be 6.  Plus Laura Austin, Assistant registrar, has also moved into 
the department.  All full time.  

16. Laura is in an office. No student interaction. May or may not have an assistant.  
Falls under same director as Recruitment. 

17. Michelle needs to be somewhat close to Cindy, not right next to her. 
18. No need for private area to meet with student.  But do need meeting room. 
19. Needs are minimal, just better set up. 

 
SESSION 5:  INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SERVICES    (ISS) 
Virginia, David, Dave, Rich 
 

1. ISS is a subset of Student Services.  It is a duplicate of services of other 
departments, but for international students.  Connects the students to every 
department; deliver some services ourselves.   

2. Students must be invited, cannot enroll themselves.  Virginia and 2 staff are 
officers of Homeland security.  Department must verify student’s status and 
eligibility.   

3. Currently located in Student Center.  Like it.  Next to athletics.  Next to student 
life.  Students hang out with staff.  Family atmosphere.   

4. About 100 students right now.  Looking at significant growth.  Use recruitment 
agents around the world.  Meets monthly with these recruiters on zoom; trains 
them. Host them occasionally. 

5. It is a big change for this department to move out of Student Life.  The amenities 
there suit the department well.   

6. ISS has expectations for growth in new space.  Prestige matters, image matters 
when recruiting around the world and also for impressing international partners 
who can potentially place outbound students in jobs.    

7. Staff: 
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 Amanda, Crystal 
 Virginia has an office 
 International student specialist - office.   
 Conference room 
 3rd person is part time.  Was in an office, but office now taken.  She could use 

a private office. 
 Want a hangout space in this renovation.  Also a lounge space. 
 Need “together” space for department meetings 
 Zoom meetings often; need camera and quiet area.  Manage study abroad, 

too.  
8. Growth:  accommodate a few hundred people, but meet in the auditorium.   
9. Any adjacencies or shared resources?  None with current Student Services.  
10. Virginia really wants to just stay in current space.  If she does, need to tear out and 

rebuild front door / entrance.  What about space for Crystal when she returns?  
Need office. Also space for growth.  Break up Virginia's office into two, maybe 
make conference room smaller.  Or put up walls where current student worker 
sits. This would NOT be bond money, it would be institutional money. 

 
 

 

 
 
All parties receiving these minutes should review the contents carefully and notify the writer immediately of any changes or 
additions. If no response is received within 48 hours, it shall be believed that all are in agreement with the minutes and attachments. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


